LEVELING THE
PLAYING FIELD FOR
CALIFORNIA’S CHILDREN
2017 POLICY AGENDA

WHO WE ARE ...
The Children’s Defense Fund Leave No Child Behind®
mission is to ensure every child a Healthy Start, a Head
Start, a Fair Start, a Safe Start and a Moral Start in life and
successful passage to adulthood with the help of caring
families and communities.
CDF provides a strong, effective and independent voice for
all the children of America who cannot vote, lobby or speak
for themselves. We pay particular attention to the needs of
poor children, children of color and those with disabilities.
CDF educates the nation about the needs of children and
encourages preventive investments before they get sick, drop
out of school, get into trouble or suffer family breakdown.
CDF began in 1973 and is a private, nonproﬁt organization
supported by individual donations, foundation, corporate and
government grants.

The Children’s Defense Fund – California (CDF-CA) is a
state ofﬁce of the Children’s Defense Fund. CDF-CA was
established in 1998 to meet the needs of underserved
children in the state of California. With ofﬁces in Los Angeles,
Oakland, and Long Beach, CDF-CA champions policies and
programs that lift children out of poverty, ensure all children
have access to health coverage and care and a quality
education, and invest in our justice-involved youth.
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INTRODUCTION
All California children deserve the opportunity and support to reach their full potential. Unfortunately, the path to success for many children is frustrated by historical and present-day inequality and
discrimination. The Children’s Defense Fund-California (CDF-CA) works to level the playing ﬁeld and
build a better future – where a child’s ability to lead a healthy and successful life is not dependent
on skin color, zip code, family income or legal status.
In the face of new political threats, we remain vigilant in protecting and championing programs
and policies that safeguard children’s essential right to well-being, including their rights to health,
education and justice. We continue to ﬁght for policies that lift children out of poverty, ensure all
children have access to affordable health coverage and a high-quality education, and transform the
juvenile justice system to focus on education, youth development and healing. Our work to transform
systems is grounded in the experiences, voices, and leadership of children, youth, and families most
impacted by inequities.
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PROVIDE EVERY CHILD
ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE
Every child needs comprehensive, affordable, quality health coverage to survive and thrive. After decades of progress, 97 percent of California children have health coverage, with 5.7 million children
covered by Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), together in California
known as Medi-Cal. However, health coverage for millions of California children and their families
is at grave risk from the proposed repeal of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and rollback of Medicaid
protections and funding.

Protect health coverage for California
children and families

Guarantee children in Medi-Cal receive
all medically necessary services

Defend against federal proposals to repeal the

-bm|-bm-v|uom]_;-Ѵ|_v-=;|m;|=ou1_bѴ7u;mĺ

ACA and restructure Medicaid. Repealing the

oou1_bѴ7u;m-m71_bѴ7u;mo=1oѴouo[;m;r;ub-

ACA would result in millions of Californians los-

;m1; _;-Ѵ|_ 7bvr-ubঞ;v |_-| Ѵblb| |_;bu -0bѴb| |o

ing coverage and the loss of $160 billion over ten

v11;;7ĺѴѴ 1_bѴ7u;mķ r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ roou 1_bѴ7u;mķ

;-uvbm=;7;u-Ѵ=m7bm]=ou-Ѵb=oumb-ĺ77bঞom-

children with special health care needs and chil-

ally, Medicaid cuts in the form of per capita caps

dren of color, need the full promise of the Early

or block grants would result in further losses in

;ubo7b1 "1u;;mbm]ķ

coverage and services, accompanied by greater

Ő " $ő 0;m;C| bm ;7b1-b7 |_-| ]-u-m|;;v

1ov|v =ou 1_bѴ7u;mķ =-lbѴb;vķ Ѵo1-Ѵ 1ollmbঞ;vķ

them access to all medically necessary services.

and the state.

EPSDT must be protected for children without

b-]movঞ1 -m7 $u;-|l;m|

cuts, changes, or limits.
Ensure the enrollment of all income-eligible
1_bѴ7u;mķ u;]-u7Ѵ;vv o= bllb]u-ঞom v|-|vķ bm

Improve screening and referrals to mental

_;-Ѵ|_ 1o;u-];ķ r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ ;-Ѵ|_ƓѴѴ b7vĺ

health services. Many children with mental and

The Health4All Kids expansion of comprehensive

0;_-bou-Ѵ _;-Ѵ|_ 1om7bঞomv -u; mo| u;1;bbm]

Medi-Cal coverage to undocumented children in

treatment they are eligible for, despite the fact

ƑƏƐѵ-v - 1ubঞ1-Ѵ v|;r |o-u7v mb;uv-Ѵ 1_bѴ-

that school districts, Medi-Cal managed care,

7u;mĽv1o;u-];ĺ|u;-1_-m7;71-ঞom;@ou|vķ

1omঞ;vķrub-|;bmvu-m1;ķ-m7|_;1_bѴ7;Ѵ=-u;

r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ bm v1_ooѴv _;u; 1_bѴ7u;m vr;m7

and delinquency systems all have responsibility

l1_o=|_;buঞl;ķ-u;vঞѴѴm;;7;7|ou;-1_lou;

or funding to provide mental health services for

than 300,000 California children who remain un-

children.

insured.
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Repealing the ACA would
result in millions of
Californians losing coverage
and the loss of $160 billion
over ten years in federal
funding for California.

Ensure children have access to dental services.

;u ;71-ঞom -m7 ;lrѴol;m| o|1ol;vķ -m7

Recent state reports show that fewer than half

greater risks of involvement in the criminal jus-

|_;1_bѴ7u;m;muoѴѴ;7bm ;mঞŊ-Ѵu;1;b;-mm-Ѵ

ঞ1; vv|;lĺ $_; v|-|;Ľv _;-Ѵ|_ -m7 ;71-ঞom

7;m|-Ѵv1u;;mbm]vĺm;b7;mঞC;71-v;bvѴou;-

systems should use trauma-informed screenings

bl0uv;l;m|u-|;v=ou ;mঞŊ-Ѵruob7;uvķl-h-

-m7bm|;u;mঞomv|o_;Ѵrruolo|;_;-Ѵbm]ķ0bѴ7

bm]b|7bL1Ѵ|=ou=-lbѴb;v|oCm77;mঞv|v_obѴѴ

on children’s strengths, and foster resiliency in

v;u;|_;lĺm1u;-vbm] ;mঞŊ-Ѵu;bl0uv;l;m|

children.

rates is a key strategy to improve dental health
for children.
Incorporate trauma-informed approaches into
1_bѴ7_;-Ѵ|_-m7;71-ঞomruo]u-lvĺ Neuroscience research has demonstrated that untreated
adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and toxic
stress can cause adult chronic diseases, poor-
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ENSURE EDUCATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT, DIGNITY AND
EQUITY
Every child is entitled to a high-quality public school education with access to college and career
readiness. Students should be protected and supported in school regardless of race/ethnicity, religion, immigration status, language, ability, gender, sexuality or involvement in the juvenile justice or
foster care system. California policymakers and systems leaders should enact school climate, funding, and accountability policies that result in learning, dignity, and equity for all students, particularly vulnerable students who need additional investments and interventions to succeed in school.

Grow positive school climate policies
and practices
Fund and require school districts to imple-

_-bouvŋ-11om|=ou-Ѵlov|om;Ŋ|_bu7o=-ѴѴvvpensions in California and are most frequently
imposed on students of color and students with
special needs.

l;m| rovbঞ;ķ v|7;m|Ŋ1;m|;u;7ķ -m7 |u-l-Ŋ
informed approaches to school discipline.

m;v| bm _bubm] lou; vrrouঞ; v1_ooѴ v|-@

California schools issued more than 400,000 sus-

members rather than school-based police, pro-

pensions in the 2014-15 school year and Black

0-ঞom-m7v;1ub|oL1;uvĺ Counselors, mental

v|7;m|v;u;|_u;;ঞl;vlou;Ѵbh;Ѵ|o0;vv-

health professionals, and school nurses improve

pended than their White peers. Children who are

the school’s learning environment, student well-

suspended from school are less likely to gradu-

ness, and student outcomes by helping address

ate from high school and more likely to enter the

uoo|1-v;vo=0;_-bou-m7ru;;mঞm]1omYb1|vķ

f;mbѴ; fvঞ1; vv|;lĺ 1Ѵvbom-u 7bv1brѴbm;

without criminalizing youth behavior.

should be replaced with research-based strate]b;vv1_-vovbঞ;;_-boum|;u;mঞomv-m7

Protect students and families regardless of

"rrou|vķ u;v|ou-ঞ; ru-1ঞ1;vķ -m7 vo1b-ѴŊ;lo-

bllb]u-ঞom v|-|vĺ California schools should

ঞom-ѴѴ;-umbm]ĺ

adopt Safe Haven policies as part of their school
1Ѵbl-|; ru-1ঞ1;v |o ;m-0Ѵ; v|7;m|v |o u;l-bm

!;71;v1_ooѴvvr;mvbomv0;Ѵblbm-ঞm]ľbѴѴ-

focused on their learning and encourage parent

=Ѵ7;C-m1;Ŀ-m7 ľ7bvurঞomĿ=uol|_; 71--

;m]-];l;m| ŋb|_o| =;-u o= Ѵ- ;m=ou1;l;m|

ঞomo7;-v]uom7v=ouvvr;mvbom-m7;rѴ-

bmoѴ;l;m| |_-| 1oѴ7 u;vѴ| bm 7;rou|-ঞom ou

vbom=ou-ѴѴv|7;m|vbm]u-7;vŊƐƑĺ Suspensions

1ublbm-Ѵb-ঞomĺ

=ou7bvurঞom-m7bѴѴ=Ѵ7;C-m1;ŋ-v0f;1ঞ;ķ
catch-all category for a range of minor misbe-
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California must fulﬁll its
promise to transform the
way schools are funded by
fully implementing the Local
Control Funding Formula
(LCFF).

Ensure adequate and equitable funding
and accountability for uplifting poor
students, students with special needs,
English learners, foster youth, justiceinvolved youth, and students of color

Promote meaningful stakeholder engagement
bm|_;blrѴ;l;m|-ঞomo=|_;-Ѵb=oumb-"1_ooѴ
Dashboard, and districts’ development of Local
om|uoѴ 11om|-0bѴb| Ѵ-mvĺ Ensure districts
l;;| u;tbu;l;m|v =ou u;]Ѵ-u 1omvѴ|-ঞom -m7
input from students, parents, and community-

!;tbu; ]u;-|;u |u-mvr-u;m1 =uol v1_ooѴ 7bv-

0-v;7 ou]-mb-ঞomv |_uo]_o| |_; ruo1;vvķ -v

tricts.v -Ѵb=oumb- =ѴCѴѴv b|v ruolbv; |o |u-mv-

these groups have been historically underserved

form the way schools are funded through the

and excluded from funding decisions.

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), state and
1om| ;71-ঞom-Ѵ -];m1b;v v_oѴ7 ;mvu; 7bvtricts publicly disclose all areas of their budgets in
detail for community review and input.
Maintain high performance standards for ac1om|-0bѴb|ĺ Districts should be held account-0Ѵ;|o-Ѵb=oumb-Ľvm;r0Ѵb1v1_ooѴ;-Ѵ-ঞom
vv|;l ŋ |_; -Ѵb=oumb- "1_ooѴ -v_0o-u7 ŋ bm
|_; -u;-v o= v|7;m| -1_b;;l;m|ķ -;m7-m1;ķ
and school climate by including the relevant indicators to assess progress.

Increase education access and improve
post-secondary opportunities for current
and former justice-involved youth
lruo;;71-ঞom-11;vv-m7ruo]u-llbm]=ou
o|_ bm 1ou| v1_ooѴvĺ vঞ1;ŊbmoѴ;7 o|_
have the equal right to access engaging, comru;_;mvb; ;71-ঞom |_-| ru;r-u;v |_;l =ou
1oѴѴ;]; -m7 1-u;;uĺ om| oL1;v o= ;71-ঞom
should increase students’ access to credit-bearing, college-bound, college, and career-technical
coursework and collaborate with county probaঞom7;r-u|l;m|v|o;Ѵblbm-|;|u-m1ķ1Ѵ-vvuool
removals, and suspensions of students.
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Increase re-enrollment rates and credit ac-

m1u;-v; -7lbvvbomķ u;|;mঞomķ -m7 ]u-7--

1;r|-m1; =ou =oul;uѴ fvঞ1;ŊbmoѴ;7 o|_

ঞomu-|;vo==oul;uѴfvঞ1;ŊbmoѴ;7o|_bm

in comprehensive high schools. From 2013 to

rov|Ŋv;1om7-u;71-ঞomĺ Building pathways to

ƑƏƐƓķ ƓƓ r;u1;m| o= fvঞ1;ŊbmoѴ;7 o|_ bm

rov|Ŋv;1om7-u ;71-ঞom =ou =oul;uѴ fvঞ1;Ŋ

California had not been enrolled in local schools

involved students bolsters their journeys to-

within 90 days of re-entering the community.

-u7v;71-ঞom-Ѵ-1_b;;l;m|ķ1-u;;u-m7;1o-

California must fully implement AB 2276 (2014),

nomic success, and overall mental and physical

_b1_ u;tbu;v 1om| oL1;v o= ;71-ঞom -m7

;ѴѴm;vvĺ mvu; bmvঞ|ঞomv blrѴ;l;m| ;@;1-

ruo0-ঞom 7;r-u|l;m|v |o 1oou7bm-|; |o ;mvu;

ঞ;ru-1ঞ1;v-m7ruo]u-lv|ovrrou|=oul;uѴ

bll;7b-|; v1_ooѴ ;muoѴѴl;m|ķ ঞl;Ѵ |u-mv=;u o=

fvঞ1;ŊbmoѴ;7 v|7;m|v |_uo]_ |_;bu rov|Ŋ

school records, and uniform systems for award-

v;1om7-u;71-ঞomb|_-11;vv|oCm-m1b-Ѵ-b7ķ

bm]r-uঞ-Ѵ-m7=ѴѴ1ouv;1u;7b|ĺ

-1-7;lb1ķ1-u;;uķ-m7vo1b-ѴŊ;loঞom-Ѵv;ub1;vĺ

TRANSFORM JUSTICE
SYSTEMS FOR YOUTH
Across the nation and in California, there is recognition that over-relying on punitive responses to
youth crime has cost communities and the economy, and failed to improve public safety or youth
outcomes. New research underscores that youth behavior and crimes should be understood in the
context of their development, poverty, trauma and other circumstances. To better achieve both safety
and youth well-being, youth contact with courts, probation and law enforcement should be prevented
whenever possible; effective and fair treatment must be provided to youth when they are systeminvolved; and ultimately, resources must be shifted away from the court and law enforcement system
into education, jobs, mental and public health systems and other essential supports that strengthen
youth, families and whole communities.

Reduce over-criminalization of children,
especially poor children and children of
color
u;;m| bm;tb|-0Ѵ;ķ bm;@;1ঞ; 1om|-1|v b|_

=;uu;7 =ou oѴm|-u vr;ubvbom 0 ruo0-ঞom
oL1;uvķ o[;m l;u;Ѵ =ou roou ]u-7;v ou v1_ooѴ
-;m7-m1;ĺ $_;v; o|_ 7;v;u; |;-1_;uvķ |tors, counselors and social workers, not law enforcement, for such school-based problems.

o|_0Ѵ-;m=ou1;l;m|ĺ For example, in Los
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New research underscores
that youth behavior
and crimes should be
understood in the context
of their development,
poverty, trauma and other
circumstances.

ruo;m |o 0; bm;@;1ঞ; -| u;71bm] u;1b7bbvl
and improving youth outcomes. Wherever pos-

Divert resources into youth development

sible, youth charged with crimes should be held

bu;1|=m7bm]=ouo|_1ubl;ru;;mঞombm|o

-11om|-0Ѵ;=ou|_;bu-1ঞomv-m7_-;|_;bum-

-u-m];o=;@;1ঞ;1ollmb|Ŋ0-v;7vrrou|vĺ

7;uѴbm] m;;7v -77u;vv;7 bm |_;bu 1ollmbঞ;v

"1_=m7bm]_-v7bvruorouঞom-|;Ѵ0;;m--u7-

through community-based diversion.

;7|ou;mo-ঞm]Ѵo1h;7=-1bѴbঞ;v-m7u;vou1bm]
Ѵ- ;m=ou1;l;m|ķ bm1Ѵ7bm] roѴb1; oL1;uv -m7

_-ѴѴ;m];-m7v_b[m-uu-ঞ;v-0o|o|_|_-|

ruo0-ঞommb|vbmv1_ooѴvĺ ;7;u-Ѵķv|-|;-m7Ѵo-

-u;7;C1b|ŋ0-v;7ĺBiases underlie many criminal

cal funding should be diverted from surveillance

-m7 f;mbѴ; fvঞ1; roѴb1b;vķ _b1_ 1-v| o|_

-m7 vrru;vvbom ;@ou|v |o-u7v rovbঞ; o|_

-- especially youth of color and poor youth -- as

and community development, including educa-

7;C1b;m|-m7ruom;|o7;Ѵbmt;m|-m7boѴ;m|0;-

ঞomķ fo0vķ u;v|ou-ঞ; fvঞ1; ru-1ঞ1;vķ l;m|-Ѵ

haviors. Such biases inform decisions and lead to

_;-Ѵ|_v;ub1;v-m7o|_;u;vv;mঞ-Ѵvrrou|vĺ

7bvr-ubঞ;v-|;;uv|-];o=|_;fvঞ1;ruo1;vvĺ
mvঞ|ঞomv -m7 1ollmbঞ;v v_oѴ7 vrrou|

omvb;-m71Ѵov;=-1bѴbঞ;vĺ California has dra-

-m7mu|u;m-uu-ঞ;v|_-|-u;=o1v;7omom]

l-ঞ1-ѴѴu;71;7|_;ml0;uo=o|_-uu;v|;7ķ

r;orѴ;Ľvv|u;m]|_v-m71-r-1bঞ;vķ-v;ѴѴ-v|_;

charged, detained, incarcerated and supervised

1om7bঞomv m;;7;7 |o vrrou| |_;l bm u;-1_bm]

0 b|v 1ou| -m7 ruo0-ঞom vv|;lvĺ -m =--

|_;bu]u;-|;uro|;mঞ-Ѵĺ

1bѴbঞ;v-1uovv|_;v|-|;-u;o|7-|;7-m7m7;uŊ
populated, yet their budgets have stayed level or
]uomĺ "|-|; -m7 1omঞ;v v_oѴ7 7omvb; ou
1Ѵov;=-1bѴbঞ;v|o-ob7Cv1-Ѵ-v|;ķ-m7v_b[v--
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ings into the development and healing of youth

l- 0; |u-mv=;uu;7 |o -m7 =-1; ruov;1ঞom bm

bm|_;bu_ol;v-m71ollmbঞ;vĺ

adult court, where they are exposed to extreme
sentences, including life without parole. Califor-

Ensure fair, proportionate and
developmentally appropriate treatment
of justice-involved youth
$u-mv=oul v;1u; =-1bѴbঞ;v |o 0; |u-l-Ŋbm=oul;7ķ 1_bѴ7Ŋ1;m|;u;7 -m7 o|_ 7;;Ѵorment-focused. m1-u1;u-ঞom v_oѴ7 0; |u;-|ment-oriented and developmentally appropriate.
"|-m7-u7v-m7ru-1ঞ1;vbmo|_Ѵo1hŊrvv_oѴ7
u;Y;1| r7-|;7 u;v;-u1_ -m7 bm=oul-ঞom -0o|
youth development and the harms of incarceraঞomĺ
!;71;-7Ѵ|1ublbm-Ѵruov;1ঞom-m7v;m|;m1bm] o= o|_ĺ Youth who are 14 years or older

nia should ensure that age and circumstances are
fully and meaningfully considered when youth
are transferred to adult court and when youth
have been sentenced to die in prison.
mvu; -rruorub-|; |u;-|l;m| -m7 ruo|;1ঞom
o=ub]_|vo=o|_7ubm]Ѵ-;m=ou1;l;m|1omtacts, including meaningful counseling during
1v|o7b-Ѵ bm|;uuo]-ঞomvĺ Youth are vulnerable
_;mm-b]-ঞm]-m7;;u1bvbm]|_;buub]_|vb|_
police, especially in high-pressured contexts like
bm|;uuo]-ঞomĺ $o ruo|;1| o|_ -m7 ;mvu; |_;
integrity of law enforcement and evidence, Cali=oumb- v_oѴ7 ruob7; l;-mbm]=Ѵ 1omvѴ|-ঞom
b|_-Ѵ-;u7ubm]bm|;uuo]-ঞomvĺ

END CHILD POVERTY
Nearly 1 in 4 California children live in poverty. Almost 1 in 10 California children live in extreme
poverty, surviving on less than $470 a week for a family of four. Poverty and extreme poverty disproportionately burden children of color. Poverty has a devastating impact on child health and wellbeing, and undermines academic and future economic success. A combination of policy strategies
and investments at the state and local level will help end child poverty and ameliorate its lifelong
effects.

Boost employment, wages and income
for families with children
r-m7 |_; m;Ѵ blrѴ;l;m|;7 v|-|; -um;7
m1ol;$-u;7b|Ő $őĺ The state and federal

rently reaches 700,000 households with annual
;-umbm]v 0;Ѵo ŪƐƓķƏƏƏ ŋ v_oѴ7 0; ;r-m7;7
|o0;m;C|lou;ouhbm]roou=-lbѴb;vĺ$_;v|-|;
should also fund community-based outreach to
ensure eligible families receive the credit.

EITCs are proven tools for reducing child pover|ĺ$_; m;Ѵ 1u;-|;7 v|-|; 1u;7b| ŋ_b1_ 1u-
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Poverty has a devastating
impact on child health and
well-being, and undermines
academic and future
economic success.

r-m7|_;ml0;uo=1_bѴ71-u;vѴo|v=ouѴoŊ

m;v|bm-@ou7-0Ѵ;_ovbm]0ruob7bm]7;7b-

income children. Investments in high-quality

cated resources to develop rental housing that

child care help enable parents to work, while also

bv-@ou7-0Ѵ;=ou;|u;l;ѴѴoŊbm1ol;=-lbѴb;vĺ

breaking the cycle of poverty in the long run by

$_;_b]_1ov|o=_ovbm]bm-Ѵb=oumb-bv-vb]mbC-

ruoloঞm] |_; v-=;ķ mu|ubm] -m7 vঞlѴ-ঞm]

cant contributor to the state’s high poverty rate.

environments that foster children’s development

Investments in addressing homelessness and ex-

and build the skills for school success.

r-m7bm]-@ou7-0Ѵ;_ovbm]v_oѴ7r-r-uঞ1Ѵ-u
-;mঞom |o |_; vr;1bC1 m;;7v o= =-lbѴb;v b|_

Strengthen the safety net to meet the
basic needs of all children
mvu;-Ѵ)!v0;m;C|vl;;|v=-lbѴb;vĽ0-sic needs. uu;m| -Ѵ)!v 0;m;C|v -u; mo|
vL1b;m| |o Ѵb[ =-lbѴb;v o| o= 7;;r ro;u| ou
meet children’s basic needs. CalWORKs grant
levels should be increased to at least 50 percent
of the federal poverty level and supplemented
with other key family supports, such as home visbঞm]ĺ
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children who are experiencing homelessness or
at risk of becoming homeless.
m7 |u-mvrou|-ঞom =ou roou 1_bѴ7u;mĺ Many
roou =-lbѴb;v 1-mmo| -@ou7 ;vv;mঞ-Ѵ |u-mvrou|-ঞomķ l-hbm] b| 7bL1Ѵ| =ou 1_bѴ7u;m |o -;m7
school. California should ensure children have
|u-mvrou|-ঞom |o ];| |o -m7 =uol v1_ooѴķ -m7
-11;vv-[;uŊv1_ooѴ-m7vll;u;mub1_l;m|orrou|mbঞ;v-m7fo0vĺ
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